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In situ atomic layer deposition half cycle study of Al 2 O 3 growth on AlGaN The atomic layer deposition (ALD) of Al 2 O 3 on the native oxide and hydrofluoric acid treated Al 0.25 Ga 0.75 N surface was studied using in situ X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), after each individual "half cycle" of the ALD process. Initially, Al 2 O 3 , Ga 2 O 3 , and N-O states were detected on both surfaces at differing concentrations. During the course of the deposition process, the N-O bonds are seen to decrease to within XPS detection limits, as well as a small decrease in the Ga 2 Due to the large bandgap and relatively high mobility of III-V nitride based materials, they are of significant interest in the fabrication of high electron mobility transistors (HEMTs) and other high power, high frequency, and high temperature devices. 1, 2 However, these are known to experience significant surface related effects, such as large leakage currents 3 and frequency dependent current collapse. 4 One of the proposed methods to improve these devices is through the fabrication of metal-oxide-semiconductor HEMTs or hetero-field-effect-transistors (MOS-HEMTs or MOS-HFETs) by incorporating a high-k oxide layer between the semiconductor and the gate metal. 5, 6 This would have the effect of significantly reducing leakage current, potentially improving mobility by preventing degradation of the semiconductor surface, and through passivation of the surface preventing current collapse by suppression of electron trapping at surface states, thereby providing increased reliability of MOS-HEMT based devices. 7, 8 In terms of high-k deposition on these surfaces, atomic layer deposition (ALD) provides the most likely candidate for advanced device fabrication, due to the potential for high sample through put, controlled growth rates, and high aspect ratio conformal growth.
A number of studies have looked at the effect of different wet chemical treatments at removing native oxides and surface contamination from III-V nitride surfaces. 9, 10 Hydrofluoric acid (HF) etching of GaN surfaces has previously been shown to produce one of the lowest oxide concentrations when compared to various other wet chemical treatments, 11 with only HCl seen to produce a marginally more oxide free surface. 12 Previous studies looking at SiN x /Al 2 O 3 / AlGaN/GaN heterostructures showed low D it levels at the oxide/semiconductor interface, 13 and using a high-k LaAlO 3 / SiO 2 bi-layers also on AlGaN/GaN structures, high drive currents, low threshold voltages, and high mobility were achieved with a capacitance extracted thickness for the highk of 3 nm. 14 Hori et al. also report a reduction in interface state density on ALD Al 2 O 3 /AlGaN/GaN devices by employing a N 2 O radical treatment prior to ALD. 15 However, very little is reported about the chemical interactions that take place between deposited high-k materials and III-V nitride surfaces. 16 For this reason, this study looks at the effect of depositing Al 2 O 3 by ALD on the native oxide and HF etched Al 0.25 Ga 0.75 N surface, with X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) carried out after successive "half cycles" of the ALD process, 17 to monitor the chemical changes at the semiconductor/high-k interface.
Undoped Al 0.25 Ga 0.75 N (30 nm) samples, grown on a 1.2 lm GaN layer on a Si(111) substrate by metal organic chemical vapor deposition from DOWA Electronics Materials, were first solvent cleaned in acetone, methanol, and isopropanol for 1 min each. One sample was then etched in a 2% HF solution for 2 min, followed by a 2 min rinse in flowing deionized water and dried with nitrogen. 16 The sample was then immediately mounted to a sample plate along with an un-etched sample and introduced to an ultra-high vacuum (UHV) system. The UHV system, described in detail elsewhere, 18 consists of a number of vacuum chambers, each providing capabilities for various UHV deposition or characterization techniques, coupled together through a UHV transport tube maintained at a pressure of < 1 Â 10 À10 mbar, to allow for analysis after deposition without exposure to atmospheric conditions, which can introduce deleterious contamination and interfacial oxidation. In this study, ALD of Al 2 O 3 was carried out on the AlGaN surfaces in a Picosun ALD reactor, at a substrate temperature of 300 C. Trimethyl-aluminum (TMA) and H 2 O were used as the precursors for ALD, with a precursor pulse and purge time of 0.1 and 4 s, respectively. The base pressure of the ALD reactor was $12 mbar, with ultra high purity N 2 used as the carrier and purging gas.
In order to monitor the Al 2 O 3 growth on the AlGaN surfaces, XPS was carried out after loading the samples to UHV, upon exposing the samples to the ALD reactor at 300 C under typical ALD conditions for 30 min, and after each individual "half cycle" pulse of the ALD process (such that the samples were first exposed to one pulse of TMA and scanned with XPS and then transferred back to the ALD reactor and exposed to one pulse of H 2 O and again scanned with XPS) up to two full cycles, as well as after 5, 10, and 20 full cycles (TMA þ H 2 O). The XPS was carried out using a monochromated Al ka (h ¼ 1486.7 eV) X-ray source, equipped with a 7 channel analyzer, using a pass energy of 15 eV, with all scans taken at 45 with respect to the sample normal. Spectra were taken of the Ga 2p 3/2 , Ga 3d, N 1s, Al 2p, O 1s, C 1s, F 1s core level regions as well as of the valence band edges. XPS peak deconvolution was carried out using AAnalyzer software 19 (2012) procedure described elsewhere. 20 All peaks were referenced to the N 1s peak at 397.0 eV.
Atomic force microscope (AFM) images were obtained using an ex situ Veeco (Bruker) Multimode system in noncontact tapping mode, with root mean square (RMS) roughness measurements calculated using WSXM software, 21 and the final values determined by averaging RMS values taken from a number of regions on the surfaces. Images were taken of the initial surfaces (native oxide and HF etched) and after 20 cycles of Al 2 O 3 .
Based on the total oxygen concentration on the two samples upon introduction to UHV from the O 1s spectra (not shown), etching of the sample in HF reduced the concentration of oxygen by > 40% relative to that seen on the native oxide sample. In order to determine where these changes to the substrate-oxide bonding were taking place, it was necessary to look at Ga, N, and Al core level spectra in more detail. The peak fitted Ga 2p 3/2 and N 1s spectra after each individual stage in the deposition process are shown in Figure 1 . The Ga 2p spectra in Figures 1(a) and 1(b) for the native oxide and HF etched samples, respectively, show evidence of two peaks; one at 1117.5 eV assigned to Ga bonded to AlN, and the other at 1118.2 eV, indicative of a Ga 3þ oxidation state, likely due to Ga 2 O 3 , consistent with previous reports. 22, 23 There is no evidence of a Ga 1þ state, however, detection of this state is complicated due to the Ga-AlN peak having a similar binding energy to that of the Ga 2 O peak (1117.55 eV), as seen on GaAs and InGaAs samples. 24 Upon heating of the samples to 300 C in the ALD reactor, there is a slight broadening of the Ga-AlN peak, such that the FWHM increases from 1.03 eV to 1.11 eV, which persists during subsequent ALD cycles. This could be evidence for formation of a low concentration of lower binding energy oxidation states or general disorder at the AlGaN surface.
The corresponding N 1s spectra in 27 It should be pointed out that the commonly reported GaN-O bond at $398 eV is likely to be a component of the Ga LMM Auger line, with an increase in this region usually appearing upon gallium oxidation. In order to show the changes in these spectra more clearly, the Ga 2p and N 1s core level spectra from the initial surfaces, after 300 C anneal and after the first TMA pulse, are shown in Figure 2 . Upon the first pulse of TMA, it is difficult to detect any obvious change in the Ga 2p spectra, however, from the ratio of the Ga 3þ peak area to that of the bulk peak, plotted in Figure 2(e) , we find that there is a slight decrease in the concentration of Ga-O present on the surface as a result of interaction with TMA molecule. This is consistent with the "clean up" effect seen on other III-V semiconductors; 28 however, the extent of this interaction is much less on these surfaces, suggesting that there is a stronger bond between the Ga 3þ state and the AlGaN surface than with other materials. This inherent stability is also reflected in the oxide ratios when comparing the native oxide and HF etched surfaces, with the oxide ratio initially seen to be greater on the HF etched surface. Also, in a previous study by Sivasubramani et al., which compared exposure of a GaN substrate to either a H 2 O or O 3 pulse, 16 and revealed that no oxidation was seen to take place upon exposure of the surface to H 2 O. Upon exposure to the more aggressive O 3 oxidation, however, surface oxides were C and after one pulse of TMA. (e) shows the ratio of gallium oxide to the bulk Ga-AlN peak from the Ga 2p spectra, indicating the changes in the gallium oxide present on the surface over the course of the deposition. Error bars were estimated to be 69% based on the peak deconvolution and fitting procedures employed here.
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Brennan et al. Appl. Phys. Lett. 101, 211604 (2012) seen to form which helped to promote subsequent Al 2 O 3 nucleation. With successive cycles of TMA, we do detect an incremental decrease in the Ga-O:Ga-AlN ratio, again indicative of the "clean up" effect taking place, however, this trend is close to the associated error in the measurement. After 20 full cycles, the ratio is seen to increase again, with the highest level seen on the native oxide sample. From the N 1s spectra in Figures 2(c) and 2(d), we find that the N-O signal reduces to within detection limits after introduction to the ALD reactor at 300 C. This is concurrent with an increase in gallium and aluminum oxide peaks, suggesting oxygen is transferring from the N-O bonding environments to form gallium and aluminum oxide. No further changes are detected in the N 1s spectra throughout the remainder of the deposition process.
Looking at the Al 2p spectra for the complete deposition process in Figures 3(a) and 3(b) , and for the 300 C annealed, after first "half cycle" of TMA and after 20 full cycles spectra in Figures 3(c) and 3(d) , we detect the Al-GaN bulk peak at 73.5 eV, as well as trace amounts of Al 2 O 3 at 74.4 eV. This is present on both the native oxide and HF etched surface initially and is observed to increase upon annealing, shown most clearly in the ratio of oxide to the bulk peaks in Figure 3 (e). Subsequently, we detect an incremental increase in the Al 2 O 3 peak after each successive TMA pulse, as indicated by the plot inset in Figure 3(e) showing the change in ratio during the initial stages of growth. However, this growth rate is much lower than typically expected. From XPS thickness calculations, based on the attenuation of the Ga 2p peak upon Al 2 O 3 deposition, after 5 full cycles, we detect <0.1 nm of Al 2 O 3 growth on both surfaces. With a further 5 full cycles, a similar growth rate is seen with $0.2 nm of Al 2 O 3 detected. However, after the next 10 cycles (20 total), the growth rate is observed to increase significantly, such that the final calculated thickness is 0.9 nm on the native oxide sample and 1.0 nm on the HF etched sample. This suggests that true ALD growth does not occur until a complete monolayer of oxide is formed on the surface and a number of ALD cycles are needed to instigate this growth. This variation in Al 2 O 3 thickness on the two samples is further confirmed by the Al-O to Al-GaN ratio in Figure  3 (e), with a greater final value observed for the HF etched sample, despite an initially higher ratio seen on the native oxide sample. With increasing Al 2 O 3 thickness, the emergence of a higher binding energy peak in the Al 2p spectra, at $75.3 eV, takes place, which suggests that there is some Al-OH incorporation into the films. A peak at 532.8 eV in the O 1s spectra (not shown) on both samples also suggests the presence of an -OH related state on both samples.
A small concentration of fluorine was also detected on the HF etched sample, which was seen to decrease in concentration after annealing at 300 C. However, upon subsequent ALD, no further changes in the level was detected. There was no evidence of any Ga or Al-F bonding in the Ga 2p or Al 2p spectra, where these bonds would be expected to form at higher binding energies than the oxide states due to the increased electronegativity of F relative to O, suggesting the F may at least initially be physisorbed to the surface. It is not clear what impact the presence of F at the interface between the AlGaN and the Al 2 O 3 layer would have in terms of device performance. Further, there was no evidence of increased carbon concentration levels on the surfaces as a result of ALD, suggesting that there is no decomposition of the TMA molecule, other than that during ALD growth to form Al 2 O 3 .
From the valence band spectra (not shown), the valence band positions for the native oxide and HF etched samples were 2.09 and 2.17 ( 6 0.1) eV from the Fermi level, respectively, consistent with previous reports, 29 with no changes detected during the deposition process. This is consistent with the Fermi level being located at mid-gap for these undoped surfaces, 30 with no evidence of upwards band bending taking place after HF treatment, and would be indicative of a clean surface. This suggests that residual carbon or oxides left on the surface may still pose a problem and further processing, for example, high temperature or ammonia annealing, 31 is needed to generate a contamination free AlGaN surface prior to oxide deposition to prevent Fermi level pinning.
To comment further on the carbon present on the surface of both samples, the level of carbon detected, which is on the order of a monolayer in concentration, is not seen to increase over the course of the experiment, suggesting there is no significant incorporation of carbon into the Al 2 O 3 film as a result of the ALD process. During the ALD half cycles, there is evidence of C-H (likely AlCH 3 ) and C-OH boding detected in the XPS spectra at various stages. Particularly on the HF etched sample, we see an increase in C-H bonding and a decrease in C-OH after TMA pulses, with the process reversed during the H 2 O pulses, consistent with a typical ALD process, 32 where a CH 4 molecule is removed upon interaction with the oxygen precursor, again, with no change in the total amount of carbon present. In order to investigate whether there was any changes in the surface roughness as a result of the HF etch, AFM images were taken from the AlGaN samples before and after deposition. AFM images (3 lm Â 3 lm) taken from at least four different locations on the two samples, before and after 20 cycles of TMA, are shown in Figure 4 , with clear evidence of the characteristic monolayer steps of the (Al)GaN surface seen, 33 even after deposition, indicating the conformal growth of the ALD Al 2 O 3 despite the initial slow nucleation rate on the surface. The RMS roughness of the native oxide surface was calculated to be 0.30 6 0.05 nm, increasing to 0.39 6 0.05 nm after deposition. With HF etching, the RMS roughness is seen to decrease to 0.29 6 0.01 nm, with only a slight increase, to 0.32 6 0.03 nm, after ALD. This suggests that HF etching produces a more uniform surface, which may help to promote Al 2 O 3 nucleation as evidenced by the increased final Al 2 O 3 thickness on this surface. Reduced surface roughness is also likely to lead to improved carrier mobility by reducing the effect of surface scattering. 34 The appearance of dark regions is attributed to pits in the substrate that originate from the epitaxial process, and are widely reported in the literature (e.g., Ref. 33 ).
In conclusion, the initial stages of Al 2 O 3 growth on the native oxide and HF treated AlGaN surface were investigated by XPS. Results suggest that the AlGaN surface is chemically very stable and that a number (>10) of ALD cycles are needed to initially nucleate the surface with Al 2 O 3 before ALD growth is seen to take place. There is evidence of the ALD "clean up" effect taking place, with a decrease in the concentration of gallium oxide states seen upon interaction with the TMA molecule; however, this is not sufficient to fully remove the native oxides from the Al 2 O 3 /AlGaN interface. AFM measurements show a reduced surface roughness on the HF etched surface, with conformal ALD growth seen on both surfaces. 
